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[Dated

phe end:] June 7, 1991

Deeply-esteemed colleague!

Your big letter of 13th May 1991 deeply pleased me, particularly that
part where you express your opinion on my book. I fully agree with you
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[Dated at the end:] June 7, 1991

Deeply-esteemed colleague!

Your big letter of 13th May 1991 deeply pleased me, particularly that
part where you express your opinion on my book. I fully agree with you
that it is not necessary to make separate typological schemes for whole
forms of amphoras and for rims and for toes.
I was conducting a
methodological experiment on Khersonesan amphoras the result of which is
this book. Havin subitted i t to the publishers (1986) and while
working with selections of amphoras from other centres I came to the
same conclusion as you have. Working on the typology of amphoras from
Sinope and now from Thasos, Knidos, and from Heraclea Pontica, I
abandoned using statistical combinatory methods in the same way as i t
was done for Khersonesos.

At the same time I

realise that were there a

possibility of having constantly a good quality computer with a scanner
and ideally a programmer-operator as a member of staff it would be

possible to solve more complex and interesting tasks, not even
mentioning the fact that work with the bank of data would be much more

productive. In any case I think that the obtained experience in
statistical combinatory analysis was not in vain and might be useful in
the future.

As for your prejudice against calculations of capacity by

mathematical means such doubts tormented me as well.

In 1977 I openly

wrote about these doubts (AMA 3). However later working on the bank of

information on amphoras of different centres and having had some 1.5—
2000 amphoras pass through my hands and having personally drawn them at
actual size I have become convinced of the opposite. Of course

everything depends on the precision of the drawing. Out of the abovementioned selection I have succeeded in measuring (with water or grain)
the actual capacity of 2—300 vessels, as well as calculating the
capacities of amphoras according to the drawing made with [empirical]
measurements.

For this series in 98% of cases the difference in

capacity does not exceed 0.2—0.5 litres. All this convinced me that it

is possible to use a mathematically-calculated amphora capacity in one's
work (on the condition that it is one's own or checked drawings made
with [empirical] measurements).
I received the proofs of Kyoler's article and introduced corrections

according to your proof-reading, having intercepted the typeset pages,
literally on the doorstep of the printing house. I incorporated
practically all your remarks with the exception of individual footnotes

for [the?] pages (for example pp292—316, p305). In order not to destroy
the already-typeset pages, I left only the first reference to pages.
By the way, this time I was simply astounded at the speed of the
delivery of the parcel. It arrived on the 29th of May. In my memory
this is a record because usually the mail takes 3—4 weeks. However I

have not received the text of the paper which you and K. Kyoler gave at
Christmas.

The idea of a non-monetory exchange for acquaintance with museum

collections is quite attractive. In our present crisis it is unlikely
to find money in foreign currency for a research trip. An exchange will
solve this problem.
In such a case a trip to Athens for us and, let's
say, to Odessa for you is paid by the sending party. All other expenses
are taken by the receiving party.
I think that for you and K. Kyoler it

' C?2—

would be interesting to visit Odessa, Kerch, Anapa, and Krasnodar, with
their museum collections, as well as nearby ancient towns 01'via, Tyras,
Pantikapaion, Gorgippia. With a certain desire and efficiency one can
fit in for the first trip into 12—14 days.
I think that the group

might consist of 3—4 people. On our side myself, my colleague, Vladimir
I. Kats, the best specialist in the Soviet Union on ceramic epigraphy,
(Kiev or

and 1—2 specialists from organizations involved as sponsors
Moscow institute of archaeology for example).

Now I am putting together the next issue AMA 9. In September we are
submitting i t to the publishers, editing with be done from Jan 92,
release 93.
If you find it possible to participate in it both I and the
editorial board will be glad.
As for the dates, it would be good to
receive the mss not later than December.

The size of the ms should be

within the limits of 1 signature (i.e., 16 pages with footnotes,

typewritten with the same spacing as in my letter) plus illustrations.
The format of the footnotes and the form of the article as in AMA 7 and

8. Ms should be in two copies. Illustrations should be glued, taking
into account the frame of 110 x 160 mm (including caption below). They
may be larger, but they will be reduced. If you can send them at the

beginning of the Fall then we will manage to make the translation. If by
December, preferably in Russian.

I will send the ms on Sinopean amphoras probably in June. I need to
mount the tables of illustrations. In this work I have practically no
mathematics.

Have you received an offprint of my article on amphoras form
Kolophon? Which issue of AMA has been lost in the mail? I can send
another one.

With best wishes.

Friendlily yours.

S.lu.

Monakhov

\input pmwm
\verb

[To PMWM: dated at the end 10.02.91]

Deeply-respected colleague,
I must apologise for my long silence. Fall and winter turned out to be

quite hard. All my lecture-work took place in this period, I urgently
had to attack a report on the topic of "Craft and Trade in the Ancient
World" financed by the Ministry and a lot of time was taken by work
with the publishers. And only now do I have some time to draw breath.

I have already written that in spring I completed work on Sinopian
amphoras. However, in summer I succeeded in collecting more material,
including some fundamentally new. I was glad to learn that although in
this additional selection there are new standards and fractions,

i t did

not upset my former typological scheme. As before, all material fits

into three independent types (I have probably already sent you the
summary scheme). I was completely astounded by the results of the
analysis of the capacities of Sinopian amphoras: to my surprise for
them, as for Khersonesan amphoras, the most preferable unit of capacity
was also apprently a hemihect of 4.37 litres. If you are interested in
this topic, I could send you my manuscript to look over.

Since you probably have already become acquainted with my book (or

with a part of it), it would be interesting for me to learn your
opinion on the principles of reconstructing amphora standards which X
propose and on the results obtained for Khersonesan containers. Of
course, I am interested in severe criticism, without frills and

flounces [lit: without curtseys]. Ivon Garlan, for example, in
principle considers the reconstruction of standards almost impossible.
What do you and yor brother think in this connection? You have

probably discussed this problem with Carolyn Koehler, have you?
On the other hand, I am naturally very interested in what you obtain in
solving the problem of amphora standards with the aid of computer
technology. When do you plan to publish these materials?

It seems to me that it would be most useful to join our efforts. This

is hard to achieve via letters, but maybe you will have an opportunity
to come to the USSR? Saratov is still considered a "closed" city but
nevertheless in the last two years historians from Europe and America
have visited us. In any case these problems are solvable and moreover

there is an alternative: we may meet and discuss the prospects for
this work in Moscow, Leningrad or some southern city (for example
Odessa) with rich archaeological collections. I have no problem [i.e.,
financing] in going to any of these cities, however, the absence of

foreign currency in the university excludes my [making a trip] to the
West.

There are some delays with the collection Greek Amphoras . It is
in production, however the proofs are not yet ready. As soon as I
receive them, I will immediately send you C. Koehler's article for
proof-reading. At the same time the publishing house swears on oath
to produce the book by summer.

Now I am fully engaged with work on Thasos. I want to make a detailed
scheme of the development and evolution of Thasian amphoras in the 5th to

•^'01,
3rd c BC approximately in the same way as was done for Khersonesos and
Sinope.
The selection reached approximately 120—140 specimens of
whole jars, and there is a series of good complexes.
At the same time
I hope to succeed in sorting out the standards of capacity as well.
As for the extra copy of my book, please hand i t to the library or
to a

researcher who would be interested in i t .

I enclose a letter to C. Koehler, remembering that you kindly offered
to effectively help her in translation.

With enduring respect,
Sincerly yours,

Sergei Monakhov
\endverb

\bye

2.0 I
\input pmwm
\verb

[Dated at the end 10.02.91]
Doctor Carolyn Koehler,
Baltimore, USA

Deeply-respected colleague.

Please forgive me for a lengthy delay in replying. I have long ago
solved all the problems with the preparation of you article, including
with repect to the illustrations. I think that everything will be
in accordance with your wishes.
As soon as I receive proofs, I will
send them to Philippa Matheson for detailed proof-reading. Your
letter to the director of the publishing house has been received
a long time ago, and there are no more technical problems.

What is happening with the publication of your book on Corinthian
amphoras? Everyone has been expecting it for a long time, but
apparently you have some problems with publishers, have you not?

Corinthian containers are not very frequently found in the Black Sea
Area, as I have written to you at some time. However, there are
individual finds,

and I managed to collect them. I think that some of

them might interest you. I enclose the outline drawings of several
such finds at a scale of 1 : 5 (rims and toes at actual size).

I know only one whole amphora. It was found in Gorgippiia
(contemporary Anapa) on the north-east shore of the Black Sea).

Together with it in the same hole here was a stamped Sinopean amphora,
a stamped Thasos amphora, and other material. The entire complex
is dated to the border of 60s—50s 4c BC, with sufficiently great
accuracy.

A series of fragmented Corinthian amphoras and individual parts from
the settlement "Chaika," near Novo-Filippovka, "Panskoe-I", estate
46 on the Heraclean peninsula (all in the western Crimea) are dated

according to a wide range of material to end 4c—1/3 3c BC (not later).
The lower part of an amphora from Tira has no archaeological context
(at least not known to me) .

Amphoras from Kerkinitis, Chaika, N-Fedorovka, and estate nr 46 were
twice written about in the abstracts of papers without any
illustrations: Povlenkov, V.I., Turovskii, E.Ia., "On Corinthian

Amphoras with a Tall Rim [O korinfskikh amforakh s vysokim
venchikom]," Ancient Production, Craft and Trade According to
Archaeological Data [Drevnee proizvodstvo, remeslo i torgovlia po
arkheologocheskim dannym] , Moscow 1988 pp 63—64 (2nd abstracts of the
same authors with the same title were published in the collection

Problems of Studying Ancient and Medieval Khersonesos [Problemy
issledovaniia antichnogo i srednevekovogo Khersonesa] , Sevastopol'

1988 pp 117—118). The attached drawings were done by me, except the
fragments from Kerkinitis, N-Fedorovka, and Chaika (drawn by V.I.
Pavlenkov).

The lower part of the amphora from Tira was published in the book:
Samoilova, T.L., Tira in VI—I Centuries BC [Tira v VI—I vv. do
n.e.]

,

Kiev 1988 Fig 20-4

(photograph).

The author, however, doesn't

know that this is a Corinthian amphora.

I made a drawing of i t in the

Odessa Museum.

Corinthian toes and rims were found also in Elizavetovskoe ancient town:

Brashinskii, I.B.

Greek Ceramic Import on the Lower Don

1980.

The complex of hole nr 269 from Gorgippiia has not been published in

full, but the Corinthian amphora will be published (drawing without
context)

in my article "Towards Reconstruction of Ancient Methods of
Modelling Ceramic Containers [K rekonstruktsii antichnoi methodiki

modelirovanniia keramicheskoi tary]," (in VDI 1991). I am writing
about this complex and its dating in its entirety in the article

"Dynamics of Shapes and Standards of Sinopean Amphoras [Dinamika form
i

standartov sinopskikh amfor]," which will be in the collection
Greek Amphoras

.

By the way, Corinthian amphoras, judging by publications, are present
in Seuthopolis in Bulgaria and this is very important for chronology
because the material there, according to historical considerations,
cannot go beyond the limit of end 4c—70s 3c BC. However, Bulgarians

it seems attribute these specimens to amphoras of unidentified centres
of production.

Now I am working on the typology and chronology of Thasian amphoras of
5c—3c BC, but some interesting material on other groups of containers
is being collected alongside. In particular, an extremely interesting
selection of amphoras for Knidos and Kos of 4c—3c BC has been

compiled. In connection with this I have some questions for you in
regards to a ship wreck at Serce Liman on the material of which V.

Grace (BCH 13, 1986) and you with Malcolm Wallace (AJA 91, 1987)
wrote:

1) How convincing, from your point of view, is the opinion of J-Y
Empereur who considers the amphoras with peg toes, including the
series from Serce Liman, Knidian?

2) Are there any changes in connection with the dating of the ship
wreck at Serce Liman to 280—275 BC?

3) Are there more drawings made with [empirical] measurements of

amphoras from this ship wreck, apart from 2—3 specimens which were
published by you in 1987 and V. Grace in 1986? I am particularly
interested in large outline drawings of the profiles of rims and
toes preferably at actual size.
4) It is mentioned in the literature that up to 1984 164 amphoras
including 1 Thasian, 2 Rhodian, and the rest of the Zenon group,
have been raised from the sea. What kind of Rhodian amphoras were
found there? I haven't come across any in publications. Do you

happen to have drawings of these Rhodian amphoras?

Are you and P. Matheson by any chance planning a trip to the USSR? I
am sure that you would be able to see here a mass of interesting
material. I have written to her about my idea of co-ordinating plans
for research in the future, for which purpose, of course, it would be
desirable to meet and discuss our programs. The archaeological
resources of the Black Sea Area are colossal, and on their basis, with

Z<o3>
bringing in the Mediterranean finds, it might be possible, by joint
effort, to develop fractional typological and chronological
classifications of amphoras for the majority of exporting centres
(Thasos, Knidos, Rhodes, Kos, Peparet [? sic], Lesbos, Kolophon,
Klazomenae and others)

of the archaic,

classical, and hellenistic

periods. with all the attraction and priority of the materials of
ceramic epigraphy, attempts to elucidate the dynamics of trade
connections only by stamps would always have a limited and local
character. I am convinced that first of all i t is necessary to sort
out the morphology of containers, of both whole forms and the profiiled

parts (rims, toes).
What do you think in this connection?
With friendly greetings.

Sergei Monakhov
\endverb

\bye

[To PMWM: dated at the end 28.04.91]

Dear colleague,

I received not long ago the proofs of our collection "Greek

Amphoras." In the proofs are collected *separately* the text,
notes, headings and such. In the corrected proofs all that will
already be put together
notes on each page, the illustrations
will be mounted etc. The advantage of the proofs is that at this

stage it is possible to bring up not only small but also
substantial corrections to the text.

I therefore hasten,

as we

agreed, to send you the article of K.Kyoler (it is true without
illustrations, although I have them in the first copy. But with
them, believe me, everything is normal.)

In Kyoler's article I have transformed the system of notes in
accordance with our norms, for the rest I have tried to leave

everything maximally close to the author's style. Have a look at
this text and if it is correct in the basics and you have no
criticisms let me know by letter and do not send back the proofs.
If there are corrections, return the proofs together with the
corrections.

I am sending you and your brother M Uolles offprints of my
article in VDI. I am sending one separately to Karelin Kyoler.

Did you recieve my packet, sent in February (it seems) with
copies of nrs 7 and 8 of our cathedral [sic, and that's all the
dictionary will tell me it means! i.e. catholic?] collection "The
Ancient World and Archaeology"? It is a long time since I have
had news from you, and I propose that in our present work by post

something may simply have disappeared. At any rate tht did happen
with my correspondence with Y. Garlan.
With friendly greetings,

Sergei lu. Monakhov

L

1^
[Dated at the end 28.04.91]
To Dr Karolyn Koehler
Baltimore USA

Dear colleague.

I have just sent off to Philippa Metheson the proofs of your article
on Corinthian amphoras.
She earlier let me know that she had agreed
to check the Russian text with the author's [text]. She, evidently,

will quickly let you know her impression. For the collection as
a whole everything is in going fine if you don't count the odd delay.
In the autumn, at least by the end of the year, i t should come out.
I enclose an offprint of my little article on Colophnian

amphoras. Did you receive in February-March a packet with two
issues of our cathedral [sic: ah! noun means also "pulpit, chair,

Dept or faculty", so adjective could presumably also mean
"departmental"] collection "The Ancient World and Archaeology"
[AMA]

No. 7 and 8?

With best wishes and freindly greetings,

Sergei lu. Monakhov

II .01
\input pmwm
\letter

\amphhead

[Written in Russian, mostly by Olga Bakich. Dated 8.05.91 = 8.v.91]
Dear Mr Monakhov,

I have so many things to reply to you about!
The books you sent to me and to Carolyn Koehler and to my brother all
arrived, except one, which fell out of the envelope before it got
here. I got both the ones you went to me, repackaged by Canada Post
with a note to "ask my correspondent to use stronger packaging"
I
don't know if that is possible. In any case we are all very grateful
to have them, and I am working on translations of selected articles.
You ask what I think of your methods

(in the brown book)

"without

curtesies," and I am somewhat embarrassed by the request, since I have

not yet translated the beginning of the book, but went straight to the
shapes and capacities sections. Also translating (for others to read)
is not the same as reading. Also I have an initial prejudice against
the use of formulas for calculating capacities. But, for what i t is
worth:

I think your careful documentation of measurements, shapes, and
information about individual fragments is invaluable. It is very good
to see so many drawings and tables to document the Khersonesan class

of amphoras, and to have so much information about which ones were
found in which complexes.

I

confess I

did not follow all of the

typology, but it seemed to me unnecessarily complicated to make so

many types and groups and variants of the profiled parts separately
from the dating classification, with its own types and groups and
variants. It would be easier to understand if you used only one
classification system, the one by date, and showed the various shapes
and sizes which were found in each period. Ideally, one wants a dated
sequence by which one can identify the amphoras
"early ones have
this general shape, this rim, this toe, these stamps, while later ones
have that shape, that rim, that toe, those stamps." Of course no

series has a nice tidy regular developement like that, but your method
of dealing with the diversities within the class seems to me to make
i t hard "to see the wood for the trees."

I would like to try your method of calculating capacities on the
Rhodian amphoras from Villanova which we measured in Rhodes.

It is

morphologically a very homogeneous group, many of which we were able
to measure empirically with water, and it ought to be possible to work
out a

constant for the formula from some of these measurement,

then

test it one others. But I have not had time, and my hopes that my
brother (who is better at mathematics than I am!) would undertake it
have not been fulfilled, probably because he also is very skeptical
about mathematical means of calculating capacities. I have also asked
Carolyn Koehler to find for me her notes on the calculations made by a
computer colleague from a profile drawing of an amphora, first by
doing the whole profile, and then by taking one half of the profile
and duplicating it. Carolyn has not found them, so I cannot send you
the results, but I understand that the two methods produced different

results because of small irregularities in the shape of the container.

ll.oz.

since all ancient jars are slightly irregular (being hand-made), the
mathematical method cannot be wholly accurate as to the actual

capacity, since it assumes a regular body. But I would like to believe
that the mathematical method is sufficiently accurate to allow you to
establish the "ideal" choinik, hemihekt etc., and I'm glad your more
recent finds seem to bear this out. If you think your recent
manuscript on Sinopean capacities [chk?] would help to convert the
unbelieving, I will be glad to arrange for my brother to read a
translation of i t .

I am very attracted by the idea of coming to visit the Soviet Union,

but do not know when or how it can be arranged. To exchange a single
visit each

(for you to come to Greece and us to come to the Soviet

Union) seems more likely to happen than a ezhegodno arrangement. It
would be a great pleasure to see some of the Museum fonds you speak
of, and to have you visit collections in Greece and give us your

opinion about the Sinopean, Khersonesan, and Heraclean jars (and rims
and toes and handles!)

found in the Agora excavations and elsewhere.

But I did not go to Greece this spring

I dislike flying, and with

the added tension of the Iraq war I decided to wait until this fall.
will talk more with Carolyn about it, and with the Director of the

I

American School of Classical Studies in Athens when I go. Perhaps we
could come by boat from Greece and travel to a few places in the
Prichermomoria without too many airplanes!

I enclose the text of a brief talk which Carolyn and I made for the
annual meetings of the American Institute of Archaeology in Los
Angeles in December, which I hope may interest you. We intend to write

an article on the subject, with proper documentation (probably for
Hesperia), but as we have been working on two other articles (on our
computer amphora database, for a book on the use of computers for

ancient Greek studies, and on the ancient wine trade, as Carolyn is
giving a paper at a conference sponsored by the Mondavi wine company
in California) I do not know when we will get back to it, since
Carolyn teaches full time at the University of Maryland, and I do
typesetting for other classics projects (the journal of the Canadian
Classical Association, Phoenix,. and the Athenians project, a computer
prosopography of ancient Athens from 6th century BC to 6th AD). It is
hard to make a living in North America on amphoras alone!

I look forward to receiving the proofs of Carolyn's article for Greek

Amphoras, though I have learned not to trust the oaths of publishing
houses in this country...

With friendly greetings
PMWM
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Here is some correspondence with your friend

ilonakhOT.

I am plad to

hear that tha Soviets agj^ee about Sinope stamps ending at 183, particularly

if as ho says

^rashinsky finally did.

For those jars from the Kuban (?)' area,

I don't know of any others that include that Sarge Limani (Hellenistic wreck)
is

fhape, which Binperaur thinks «*• Knidian, or pre-Knidian.

The "Soiokh I" are

interesting too, also the fact that MZTI could not find any matches for the
stamps.

Heedless to say, we meed any information from you that what

I thought ha said in that letter is not.

I had a letter from you back in May largely about oats.

1 wish that by

Soso

this time they were all friends.
belonged to the Agora gardener.
fun for her there any more.

In '^y family,

long preceded Mary, who

I took her home when I saw it wasn't much

At 33 she had a nice time especially with you.

She and Sqso did not become friends.

But neither was a kitten, do your

situation may be more hopeful.

Your drought here has not really been made up for.
job done,on tha outside

I finally got a paint

only, as we were beginning to crumble away, but the

cost of oven that was impoverishing.

When the painter had to postpone me to

October because somebody else got in ahead, I said. Oh dear, and what if it
rains? and his reply was

MAKAPIJ

(1^ fact, it did a little, but at the end.)

The outside of Mary's room was included in the job.

Back to Mr. Monokhov for a moment, T think you do have the preceding corres
pondence, don't you. so you know what he is talking about?
I see your computer is not idle.

I noted also in the preliminary progimtm

of the Meetings that you and Oarolyn are keeping it before our minds.
no other news of
here.

.

I have

I telephoned her from the U.S. ^ hut while she was still

I am afraid she had a rotten time during what should have been a nice

rich sabbatical.

On others;

of course a disappointment thet the Immerwahrs

did not come when I did (on labor Day, because they had the'r reservations then)

-2 -

16-oz

and than did not ao„, at all thia fall. Thi,

4

onoartalnty

about har haalth (and alnoa than, daotor. haa, triad hard, in tha usual

oo..ortabla aaya. to find aonathln, to blan, it all on. but apparantly nlthout
auaaaas). and about th, Middla B„t. Whan last Kaard fro., thay a„.,d to ba
hop,no to ao.a in th, aprln,. and about that. I hop. you ara Infonaad. Thay

ara both pratty happy about thair boo.,. ,d,loh hara oona out ,„lt, .Inultanaoualy..
n tha Tnaan^fhile dovtnstairs is CaroVs nica naw assistant.
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the and, I -was ahla to £rat. I hara
nare h»iain
bean

left a 1a
kindj, of^ orphan by tha ^jrir^mxx
death of Jaok Graham, husband or
of mv
firB4. cousin,
4 who was the kind of doctor no
my first
longer produced, 1 guess,• ha kept ma in mind.
Borghold came to sea ma

Bar atrip to Italy, ^-y

ba mor. or la„ hara thia ,i„tar. mostly in ^'

orinth Ithink, and ha has to eo^.ataal maitfnS STp-t^ma to tima. Ihad thoueht

ha ™. parhapa to, nlo, to taka dl„.. p,,,.. But I fi„a h, showing
h, a
irninass as wall as humor. It seams ha nmr.
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him.much about
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American School of Classical Studies

^ f

54 Svtedias Street, Athens 106 76, Greece
November 8, 1990

Dear Dr. Monakhov:

Thank you for your long letter of Sgpt.j^e, 1990. I am p:lad if my proposed
-hodian dates helped you to developo^f sa+isfactorily your Sinopean sequence. It
seems qnite probable, as you propose, that Sinopean amphoras continued to be

made after they had ceased to bo marked with Greek stamps.

I am glad to hoar

that Soviet specialists agree with mo that the stamping stopped in or about

183 B.C., especially if, as you say, Brashinsky himself came to this view in his

latest years. I had much admiration and friendly feeling for Dr. Brashinsky, and
- a lot of correspondence with him.

I wish I had had the occasion to advise him

about the readings on the amphoras in Romania, instead of just Bmperaur.

Our

archive is very extensive, and it was also good luck that some of the stamps in

the Pacia article were illustrated by photos, which could be compared with what
we have

on file.

entirely master

Do not be discouraged if you cannotyytho chronology and shape-sequsmce of
Rhodian stamped amphoras. Sir John Baazley is alleged to have said, "The
Rhodian alone would take a man his whole lifetime."

I am much interested in the amphoras o'^ which you sent me photos, and rubbings
of their stamps, which come, you think, from excavations in the Kuban area, and are

now in a museum, (^f^hat museum?). The first three, as you say, are surely the typo
of most of those found in the Barge Liman wreck. 'Jo do not find matches for the
stamps, as fa^ as wo can make them out, except that a monogram

common, in other dies. Numbers

and

is rather

suggest the shape of Bamian^at
ax

B ome -

where about 300 B.C.; compare Hggperia, 1971, pi.15, numbers 13 and 15; there is a
bettor parallel from the Kyronia wreck. Mord or less like your 4 and 5, we know
quite a lot of amphoras or parts of amphoras datable at about this time. The similar

ities among them, plus the quite noticeable variations (say, in shape of toe),need

- 2 -
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study. Samoa, like Attioa, producad oliva oil, and did not export -wine; and note ji
that the Athenians were occupying Samos for a good part of the 4th century B.C.
think the "Solokh I" Samian shape is related to the Attic.

henoeria 1971, especially pp. 66-67 and 78-79.

I

S99 uiy article in

On my identification of Samian

amphoras as oil jars, not wine jars, please see ibid, pp.79-81 including footnotes.

Samian -wine -nas celebrated bir Byron, not by the ancients.

Solokh Type I, and the

amphoras in the %renia Yfreok, are taken up in the same article, in the Addendum
to footnote 68, pp.68-69.

I hope you •will

be able to continue your studies of the interesting group,

and if possible publish it with good photos at 1 I 10 for the xtamrx^ a-mphoras,

and at 1 I 1 f'or "the stamps (as sharp as possible).
With best -wishes, yours sincerely,

Virginia R. Grace

^

•

^

^ CKj~ A

O/

/(au

I 'r I , -sZ^

^

i-- r - :Much-respected Miss Grace,

I received your letter of June 6 only at the end of August
because I was on an expedition for two months. Thank you very
much for your detailed comments on the Rhodian amphoras found on
the akropolis of Tanais. Thus it turns out that as compared to
D.B. Shelov's dating, serious corrections are to be applied to
amphora nr 3 — end 2c BC. For me this makes a great difference,
not only because it gives one the opportunity to date more
accurately the later series of Sinopean ajnphoras, but it also is
very valuable in terms of future work. Eventually, after a few
years, I will have to occupy myself fully with the shapes and
chronology of the whole forms of Rhodian amphoras as well.
Already today there has been assembled certain material from out
of which it seems we are succeeding in isolating Rhodian jars of
4c BC of hitherto unknown types. As for the amphoras from

Pietroiou (Roumania), I found your precision-giving readings of
the stamps in the article of J-Y. Empereur. I.B. Brashinsky
writes about the same complex in his last posthumous book (
Methods of Studying Ancient Trade Leningrad 1984) on pl41. He
provides his readings of the stamps in footnote 76 of the same
page;

(see his text) [not right—VG]
On p200. Table 11, no 26-28, the same reading is given but
there are several mistakes in printing (typos). I.B. Brashinsky
dates that complex beg 2/4 3c (before 240), taking your view of
the dates into account referring to your article of 1974, pages
197, 200. The same dating is repeated on p208.
The end of the practice of stamping of Sinopean amphoras is
undoubtedly tied up with the taking of the city by Pharnaces.

Your opinion on this date is shared by practically all the Soviet
specialists. V.I Tsekmistrenko had already written about this in
1960, and Brashinsky came to the same opinion in his latest
years, and presently V.I. Kats shares it. For us your
observations on the stratum at the Agora from which came 4
Sinopean stamps of Group VI are very valuable in this direction.

[p2]
I have finished my work on the classification of shapes and

dates of the Sinopean amphoras and their profiled parts (rims and
toes). A long article will come out on this in our collection

IS.O'

K.O-Z-

Greek Amphoras. I attach to my letter a summary of the
typological scheme of Sinopecin amphora production, for your

information and acquaintance (drawing). In that scheme, the last
jar to the right in the upper row comes from the latest burial in
the Tanais necropolis, where it was found together with a Rhodian
amphora with stamp of ep. 'ApioTeiSrig, eind fabricant

MEVEKpdTri(; (you date it at end 2c BC) . In my scheme, that
Sinopean jar is placed up to mid 2c because I was basing it
on general considerations of the development of the morphology of
Sinopean containers and I oriented myself by the dating of the
Rhodian amphoras made by D.B. Shelov. Now I can put it as a
minimum 30 or 40 years later which is very good, because it is
clear that the production of Sinopean amphoras did not stop
entirely after the dying out of the practice of magistrate and
fabricant stamping.
This summer I was able to study several southern museums new to
me. Among the multitude of ordinary examples, I found several

series of extremely interesting amphoras. Among these, there are
several vessels of the series found in the wreck at Serge Limani,
which you conjecturally associated with Ptolemaic Egypt (
BCH 1986), and J-Y. Empereur recently identified as Knidian.
Photo 1. 3 of them have stamps: on one, without a toe, there is a
circular "englyphic" stamp apparently an H; on the 2nd (whole)

there is an unclear stamp in relief [drawing]. On the 3rd whole
jar, on both handles, there is a circular relief stamp [drawing]
made from the same die. Also there is a very curious amphora
perhaps from Kos, with double-barrelled handles with mushroom

rim, and circular monogram stamp in relief [drawing]. (I am
sending photographs and rubbings for your information). Are there
similar stamps in your archives?

Among the finds of this season, there is one amphora from

Knidos, apparently 2/2 4c BC, a whole shape which according to
publications is unknown, but similar toes have been found by
Empereur in one of the factories of Knidos.

A large part of this material comes from the excavations done in

beginning of the '80s in the area of Kuban, and I must arrange
with the archaeologists the question of the possibility of
publishing. I think that I will succeed in doing this, cind in the
future in several years time after I complete my work on Thasian,

Chian, and Rhodian jars, I will be able to make general schemes
of the amphoras of Knidos and Kos. In this [p3] time, I think I
will enrich my material to a consdierable degree.

K. 03

Once more, thank you for your kind consultation.
I will send you with pleasure any soviet archaeological
literature which you lack. If you need anything please write to
me. In the next 6 months, in Saratov, we will publish 2 vols in
the series Ancient World and Archaeology, where there will
be several articles which should interest you. I will send this
to you right away.
Sincerely yours.

S.

lu. Monakhov

6 September 1990

PS.

I forgot one more stamped amphora of Solokh I (nr 5). On
a single-barrelled handle there is a stamp O [but I see a
tree. VG]
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Much-respected Miss Grace,

I received your letter of June 6 only at the end of August
because I was on an expedition for two months. Thank you very

much for your detailed comments on the Rhodian amphoras found on
the akropolis of Tanais. Thus it turns out that as compared to
D.B. Sh.elov's dating, serious corrections are to be applied to
amphora nr 3 — end 2c BC. For me this makes a great difference,
not only because it gives one the opportunity to date more

accurately the later series of Sinopean eimphoras, but it also is
very valuable in terms of future work. Eventually, after a few

years, I will have to occupy myself fully with the shapes and
chronology of the whole forms of Rhodian amphoras as well.
Already today there has been assembled certain material from out
of which it seems we are succeeding in isolating Rhodian jars of
4c BC of hitherto unknown types. As for the amphoras from

Pietroiou (Roumania), I found your precision-giving readings of
the stamps in the article of J-Y. Empereur. I.B. Brashinsky

writes about the same complex in his last posthumous book (
Methods of Studying Ancient Trade Leningrad 1984) on pl41. He
provides his readings of the stamps in footnote 76 of the same
page:

(see his text) [not right—VG]
On p200. Table 11, no 26-28, the same reading is given but
there are several mistakes in printing (typos). I.B. Brashinsky

dates that complex beg 2/4 3c (before 240), taking your view of
the dates into account referring to your article of 1974, pages
197, 200. The same dating is repeated on p208.

The end of the practice of stamping of Sinopean amphoras is
undoubtedly tied up with the taking of the city by Pharnaces.
Your opinion on this date is shared by practically all the Soviet
specialists. V.I Tsekmistrenko had already written about this in
1960, and Brashinsky came to the same opinion in his latest
years, and presently V.I. Kats shares it. For us your
observations on the stratum at the Agora from which came 4
Sinopean stamps of Group VI are very valuable in this direction.

[p2]

I have finished my work on the classification of shapes and
dates of the Sinopean amphoras and their profiled parts (rims and
toes). A long article will come out on this in our collection

H^.oz.

Greek Amphoras, I attach to my letter a summary of the
typological scheme of Sinopecin amphora production, for your

information and acquainteince (drawing). In that scheme, the last
jar to the right in the upper row comes from the latest burial in
the Tcinais necropolis, where it was found together with a Rhodian
amphora with stamp of ep. 'ApioieiSrn;, and fabricant

MevEKpaTTii; (you date it at
Sinopean jar is placed up
on general considerations
Sinopean containers and I

end 2c BC) . In my scheme, that
to mid 2c because I was basing it
of the development of the morphology of
oriented myself by the dating of the

Rhodian amphoras made by D.B. Shelov. Now I can put it as a
minimum 30 or 40 years later which is very good, because it is
clear that the production of Sinopean amphoras did not stop
entirely after the dying out of the practice of magistrate and
fabricant stamping.

This summer I was able to study several southern museums new to
me. Among the multitude of ordinary examples, I found several
series of extremely interesting amphoras. Among these, there are
several vessels of the series found in the wreck at Serqe Limani,
which you conjecturally associated with Ptolemaic Egypt (

BCH 1986), and J-Y. Empereur recently identified as Knidian.
Photo 1. 3 of them have stamps: on one, without a toe, there is a
circular "englyphic" stamp apparently an H; on the 2nd (whole)

there is an unclear stamp in relief [drawing]. On the 3rd whole

jar, on both handles, there is a circular relief stamp [drawing]
made from the same die. Also there is a very curious amphora
perhaps from Kos, with double-barrelled handles with mushroom

rim, and circular monogram stamp in relief [drawing]. (I am
sending photographs and rubbings for your information). Are there
similar stamps in your archives?

Among the finds of this season, there is one amphora from
Knidos, apparently 2/2 4c BC, a whole shape which according to
publications is unknown, but similar toes have been found by
Empereur in one of the factories of Knidos.

A large part of this material comes from the excavations done in

beginning of the '80s in the area of Kuban, and I must arrange
with the archaeologists the question of the possibility of
publishing. I think that I will succeed in doing this, and in the
future in several years time after I complete my work on Thasian,
Chian, and Rhodian jars, I will be able to make general schemes
of the amphoras of Knidos and Kos. In this [p3] time, I think I
will enrich my material to a consdierable degree.

I
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Once more, thank you for your kind consultation.
I will send you with pleasure any soviet archaeological
literature which you lack. If you need anything please write to
me. In the next 6 months, in Saratov, we will publish 2 vols in
the series Ancient World and Archaeology, where there will
be several articles which should interest you. I will send this
to you right away.
Sincerely yours.

S.

lu.

Monakhov

6 September 1990
PS.

I forgot one more stamped amphora of Solokh I (nr 5). On
a single-barrelled handle there is a stamp O [but I see a
tree. VG]
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•V/
aokt. BjapjpKHHHH Ipefic
A(|iihh, PpeiJiiiH
rjiydoKoyBascaeiviaa mmcc B.I'peMC !

i::iaiiie imcLMO OT 12.06,90 h nojiy^HJi tojilko b KOHuie aBryoTa,
TaK KSK npoBeJi 2 Mecaaa b aKcneflautHH. n dJiaroflapeH BaM sa iioji;poOHHM KOMMeHTapHi OTHOCMTejIBHO pOflOGCKMX aiVIC^Dp 113 HeKpOEOJIH
TaHauca. TatcHM oOpasoM noJiyEaeTca, eto b cpaBHeHHH c flaTHpoBKOfi A.B.iilGJiOBa cepBesHHe KOopeKTHBH BHOCHTca K aM^pope
3 KOHeu; II B. flO H.3, JXJLH. MBHE aTO HMGeT BajKHOG SHaEGHHe HG TOJIBKO nOTOMy,

qTO 3T0 ^aGT MHG BOSMOXHOCTB EGTHG HpOflaTHpOBaTL

nOSflHHG CGpMM GHHOnCKHX aWI^Op, HO BGGBMa i],GHHO Ha riGpGHGHTKBy,
B KOHGHHOM GHGTe HGpea HGGKOJIBKO JIGT HpimGTGH BIIJIOTHyiO SaHHTBGH MOp^OJIOrHGH H XpOHOJIOrH0t UiGJIHX (^OpM H pOflOGGKOM TapH. y,TO
GGHHaG HaKOIIJIGH OnpG^],GJIGHHHt MaTGpHaJI, B TOM HMGJIG, KaEGTGH,

yflaeTGH BH^ieJIHTB pOflOGGKyK) Tapy yj B. flO H.3. HGII3BGGTHHX paHGG

TMIIOB,

Ito KacaGTCH aivii^p us iiMGTpoio CPyiviHHHa). a HaiuGJi nauiG
yTOHHGHHOG ^TGHHG KJIGHiVI B C'laTBG B.-il.'Ai'fflepepa. M.E.bpaUIHHGKilfi

m HHUIGT 06 3TOM KOMHJIGKGe B GBOGH IIOGJIGflHGH, BHUIGflniGil nOGMGpTHO, KHjare (ivieTOflH IlOGJIGbOBaHUH aHTHHHOlI TOprOBJIH. B. , io84) Ha
GTp.ill. iTGHHG KJIGMM OH flaGT B GHOGKG 76 Ha TOS JKG GTpaHHHG :

- a)

If^yuPS

- a) T]iffnArpoiros
-

Ha GTpaHHHiG 200 (TaOji.ll,

avoirs

b) bvd[6''cjo{'Kjoir
b)
b)

Os

26-28) ji;aeTGH Tojm oaMoe htghhg,

HO 0GTB HedOJIBIUHG HGKajKGHHH, ^.OIiymGHHHG B TMiiorpai.pH]a. M.B.hpamMHOKuS jtaTHpyGT 3tot komhjigkg HanajiOM 2/4 Jl b. flo h.3. (;];o

240 r.), G yHGTOM Bamero mhghhh, CGHJiaHGB npH stom na baiuy GTaTBio

CM. 1974, B(5, 89. .S". 197, 200 ). AHajiornHHaa j].aTa iiOBTopGHa Ha
GTp. 208.

^

Vj

^

IIpGKpaiHGHHG npaKTHKH KJIGMGHHH aM(|)Op B OhHOHG OGSyCJIOBHO
J GBHsano G saxBaTOM ropofla wapnaKOM. 3to Bamo mhghhg pasflGJiHioT

I iipaKTMHGGKH BGG GOBGTGKHG CHGJJiHajIHGTH. 06 3T0M IIHGaJI GlUG B60-8
' \

B.M.UGXMHGTpGHKO, K TOt JKG T0HK8 BpGHHH lipHIUGJl B nOCJieflHHB

rojIH M.B.BpaniHHGKHH, a CGtqaG gg pasflGJiHGT B.M.Bau,. iOifl nac b

3TOM lIJiaHG OHGHB aGHHH Bauia Ha6JIi0fl;8HIIH 3a GJIOGM A^^ancKog AropH,
OTKy^a npoHGxoflHT 4 GMHonoKMX KJiGHMa yi rpyimH.

-

2

-

ii saKOH^HJi padoTy no TimojiorHnecKOt h xpoHOJiorHnecKot

KJiaCCM^HKanHH CHHOnCKHX aiVI$Op H MX npO(piIJILHHX naCTSE (BeHIIiOB H
hoscgk). Bojibfflaa cTaTBH 06 otom BHMfleT B HaiUGM cdopHiiKe 'Tpe'^eo-

KHG aMcpopH". MToroByK TEnoJiorH^GCKyio GXGiviy cHHoncKoro a!vii|)opHoro
npoHGBOflCTBa a npHJiaraED k riHCtiviy Bawi flJia cBGflGHna ja SHaKOMCTBa.
B GTot cxGMG KpaxHi^jii iipaBaH aivi^opa b bgpxhgm pajiy iipoHoxo^iiiaT
HS caMoro iiosjDiHGro norpodGHaa TaHaHocKoro HGKppnojLa, tag OHa

HaMflGHa BMGGTG C p0J].GCCK0S aM^OpOM C KJIGBIvIOM GnOHHMa ApHCTGMJIia

H yjadpxKaHTa :vi6HGKpaTa (Bh aaTMpyoTG kohixom _n b. n,o h^g.). Ha
MOGM CXGMG GTa CXHOnCKafl aiVKpcpa nOMGlAGHa ^G cgpgj;hhh_n B. , TaK
KaK a HCXGfll'IJI H3 oduyax COOdpajtCGHHIl 0 paSBHTHH MOpc|)GJIGrHII CHHOn-

GKGS TapH H OpHGHTilpGBdJICa Ha flaTXpOBKy pOJl,GCCKGii aiVigiDGpH, Cfle-

JiaHHyfo B..B,iiiGJiGBHM. Tghgpb a Mory iiGflnaTB gg aaK MHHHMyM na 3040 JIGT, HTG GHGHb XOpCIflG, noCKCJIBKy HGHG, HTG aMipOpHGG nrjGHSBOflCTBO B OHHOne OTHIOflL EG iipeKpaTHJIOCB HGCJIG yracaHHH npaKTHKH

MarHCTpaTCKoro h ipadpHKaHTCKcrG kjigmmghhh.
3a 3TG JIGTO MHG yflaJiOOL GdCJIGflOBaTB pHfl HGBHX flJIH MGHH lOJK-

HHX MySGGB. (JpeB.iI MHGStGCTBa paBOBHX Odpa3Ll,GB H HaiUGJI HGCKGJIBKO
CGpHH Hpe,3BHHaHH0 HHTGpGGHHX aM$Op. B TOM HHCJIG H HGCHGJIBKG

OOCyB.GB TGM CGpMM, HTO nOBHETa 113 KGpadjIGKpyiUGHIIH B OGpKG JiHMaHG, KGTCpHG Bh HpGBHOJIOaHlTGJIBHG GBHGHBaJIH G IITGJIGMGGBGKHM Ermij

TGM CBCH. 1986), a H.-M.Ai'BiepGp HGBaBHO aTTpudyTMpcBaji kek khhbGKHG, Ha TpGX 113 HEX GTGHT KJIGEIvia : Ha aiVIlpOpG C)G3 ilGm-CM KpjrJIOB
SHrjiHpiiiHeGKoe xjieiiiviG, bmbmwjo H; na BTopoE UGJicE avipopG pGJiBGi^-

l) HOG HGHGHOe KJIGMMO

; na tpgtbgh ugjigh aM$opG Ha gOghx^—

3) pyHKax GTGHT HO HpypjiGMy pejiLGi^HGMy KJieiflviy ot OBHoro uiTaMna
EgTB Tai:C}KG JnudGHHTHaH KOGGKaa (?) aMpOpa G BByGTBOJIBHHMH pyHKaMH, G rpndOBHBHHM BGHHOM H KpyrJIHI\a pGJIBGgpHHiVl MGHOrpaviMHHM KJIGH-

MOM

. (wOTO H npOTHpKH E IIOGHJiaK) BEE GBGBeHME) . HgT EH B

-L'aiueH KapTOTGKe heghm HGro -to noBodHoro ?
opeBH HaXGBOK 3T0r0 GGSGHa GGTB OBHa KHiaBCHaE aiHtpopa, BHBH-

MO, 2/2 JJ B., UiGJIHG pOpMhl KOTOpHX IIO HydEHKaUHEM HGH3BGGTHH, HO
nOBOdHHG H0}iiKM BGTpGHGHH ia.-H,AiVtHGpGpOM B GBHOH H3 HHHBGKHX
MaoTepOKHX,

iJOEBuiaE naoTB sToro MaTopHana iipOHOXOBHT H3 paoKonoK Ha4.aEa

80-x roBOB Ha HydaHH, h mhg npGBCTOMT GorEaooBaTB o aBTopaiviH
paCKGIIOK BOnpOG 0 B03MGJKH0CTH GFG H3BaHHE, ByMaBD, HTO 3T0 yBaCTBGE GBGEaTB, H B llGpGIieKTHBG HGpG3 HGGKOJIBKO E6T, nOGEG SaEGpUIG-

HHE padoTH HBB, aviijopaviH 'AaGOGa, Xhogh h BoBOca, yBacTBCE paapadOTaTB OdBMG GXGMH avUpOpHOrO IIpOMSBOBCTBa aHHBa H i\OCa. 3a 3T0

-

3 -

BpeMH, H SyMaiO, BHdopKy yjiaCTBCH UOnOJIHIITB B 3Ha-4MTeJILH0t CTGneHH.

Eme pas dJiaroflapK) Bac sa jiiodesHjao KOHcyjiBTauHio. B c y^iOBOJiBCTBHGM BHiiano BaM Ty coBeTCKyio apxeojiomaecKyio jiMTepaTypy, koto-

pot HGT B BameM pacnOpffii^eHEH. BcJIM B GTOM GCTB HeO(jxOj].EMOCTB,
naiiHiiiETe MH6. B (jjiHjKaBiiiMG iiojiro^a B OapaTOBG iViH BHnycKaGT cpasy

j].Ba BHnycKa HauiGro cdopHEKa "Ahtmihhh ivixp m apxGOJiorHH", rjiG

dy^GT HGCKOJIBKO CTaTGE, KOTOpHG AOJDKHH SaMHTGpGCOBaTL BaC. Bpa3y no BHXOJIG H nGpGIiUIK) BaiVI GTH H3J]iaHHjJ,
BOKpGHHG Baui
iO. iViOHaXOB
6.09.90
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To Dr. Carolyn G. Koehler,

University of Maryland Baltimore
USA

Deeply-respected colleaguej
I am a little late in replying because I spent July and August
on expedition to Lake Berezan' and then visited the museums of
Odessa, Olvia, Khersonesos, Kerch, Anapa, Taman' and Krasnodar
where I worked in the apothekes on archaeological collections.
Your letter of May 28 with the illustrations and the letter to
the directory of the publishing house arrived after my departure
on the expedition, but everything was efficiently redirected to
the publishers. Please do not worry about the illustrations, they
will be published according to your recommendations. As I wrote
at the beginning of July, it was easy to work with your article
due to its simple and precise style. On the whole everything
with the collection is good so far. It is actively being worked
on in the production department.

I am grateful for the offprints eoid copies of your articles
mailed to me in June (May), particularly for those which came out
in publications not easily available for us. Translations of all
these articles were prepared for my return so that now I can move

from quick skimming to detailed analysis. Thank you also for V.
Grace's article. She recently sent me a letter with a reply to
some of my questions in connection with Rhodian amphora stamps.

In this article the section of Knidian stamps and amphoras is of
particular importance to me. The thing is that this summer I
succeeded in finding a large series of Knidian amphoras of 4—2c
BC in the apothekes of Kuban' museums. Some of them are of the

same series as the amphoras from the shipwreck at Serqe Liman
(publications of V. Grace and yours with M. Wallace). Others are
undoubtedly of earlier productions most likely of the 2/2 4c BC.
In the literature such shapes as far as I know have not been

published but J-Y Empereur came across toes of these amphoras
with a wide groove-constriction in one of the workshops at
Knidos. There are also "classical" Knidian amphoras of 2/2 3—2c
BC. It is also very important that on some of the early amphoras
there are monogram stamps. I would like to add that at the same

time I succeeded in finding completely unknown shapes of Koan 4c
and Chian end 5c BC amphoras. There appeared definite leads to
the possible localization of containers of yet another South

30 ,02,

Pontic, judging by the clay, centre (in addition to Sinope,
Heraclea, and Amastria).

In a word, a massive search in the apothekes of museums always
results in a mass of small finds. Before next summer I pleoi to
analyze Thasian amphoras and develop for them a typological and
chronological scheme similar to those which I have made for
Khersonesos, and for Sinope in the current year. (I enclose in
this letter an overall scheme of Sinopean amphoras, the article
on which will come out in the collection "Greek Amphoras"). Then,
according to my plems, Knidos, Chios, Kos etc axe next.
In this work close co-ordination of the efforts of specialists of
different countries is necessary and therefor I am glad to have
established contacts with you and other colleagues. At the same
time I think that it would be desirable to strengthen the
exchange of information in letters by personal meetings and
discussions, by joint work on archaeological material. What do
you think of the idea of concluding an agreement on scientific

collaboration between Saratov University and your university or
the American School of Classical Studies in Athens on joint work
on a large problem "Crafts and Trade of the Ancient World"?

Within the limits of such an agreement it would be possible to
activate publishing activity as well as to organize a

non-salaried [i.e., no money actually changes hands] exchange of
specialists. Let's say you and another representative of the
School arrive in the USSR where Saratov University will bear all
expenses for your stay and trips to the museums. The School in
turn will provide financial support for work in Athens and

somewhere else for two Soviet researchers (let's say myself and

my colleague V.I. Kats). As for the time, such an exchange
usually consists of two months from each side (i.e., annually
each side accepts two persons for a month or one person for two

months). Such a form of collaboration has become widespread in
recent years, but so far of specialists in the field of ceramic
container research, only Y. Garlan visits us.

I realise that such questions require serious thought and
agreement and therefore I don't expect a prompt reply to them.
I am sending this letter on you recommendation to Philippa
Matheson, of whose brilliant knowledge of the Russian language I
became convinced from her letter. At the same time I must

apologise that I don't write English. Unfortunately my training
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is limited to the possibility of translating texts from German
and French while my knowledge of English allows me only to
determine the importance or uselessness of a given text. It is
true, I have no problems with translators and efficiently receive
all necessary information.

With friendly greetings and best wishes,

Sergei Yu. Monakhov

September 3rd 1990

u s s n : N
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TO Dr. Philippa Matheson,
Toronto Canada
• •'--l. t- -

'

[)
Dear colleague,

Carolyn Koehler in her last letter informed me that she
experiences certain difficulties with the translation of my
letters and asked me to send them through you. As I understand,

she and you have an arrangement on this point.
I experience a certain embarrassment in connection with this and

I beg you to forgive me my "unlanguagedness". I have no problems
with translating from German and French (although with a
dictionary), and my colleague V.I. Kats knows English not badly,
but alas I cannot unfortunately write in any of the European
languages.

During this field season I received a mass of interesting
material about which I write in the letter to C. Koehler. What

new publications on amphoras of Knidos, Kos and Chios have
appeared in Western Literature in recent years (apart from the
works of J-Y Empereur, which which I am acquainted, and the works
of V. Grace which are also known to me)? What do you think of my
idea of concluding an agreement on collaboration and the
possibility of coming on exchange to the USSR for work in museum
collections?

I am sending you also the table of the summary of my classification
of Sinopean amphoras.

Have you received from me a package with two copies of my book
for you and your brother M. Wallace? I sent them already in June
but the mail works extremely badly.
With best wishes,

Sergei Yu. Monakhov
September 3rd 1990

^
^
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yBaiKaeMbifl KOJiJiefa!

[

j

BjiaroflapHM Bac aa Banm nHCbMa ot Ha^ajia hk)ji5i, nocjiaHHbie <I>H;iHnne Ma(|)ecoH
B

TopoHTO H KapojiHH KeJiep b A(|)HHbi. 3tot OTBer nHuiex BaM <t>HjiHnna c ffamt,
rffe Mbi c KapojiHH ceK^ac OTfluxaeM BMecxe.

Bojibiuoe cnacHdo aa BauiH KHMfM, ocodeHHo aa KHHfy mho c Bamefi
flapcTBeHHoK HaflnHCbK). Bbi He coBceM noHHJiH mok> npocbdy o KHHfax b mocm
noc;ie;iHeM nHCbMe k BcIM: flejio b tom, mto Miss Grace, KapoJiHH Kejiep h moK
dpaT Bce eme panbme yxce nojiyqHJiH KonHH Bameft khhTh. noxca;iyBcTa, ne
nocbiJiailTe Miss Grace noBTopHO —
y nee yxce ecjb ara KHHfa, h 5i ee

Tenepb nepeBoxcy. nporay Bac b dy^ymeM nocbi/iaTb naM xcjibKO xpH KonHH BaniHX
dy^ymHX padox: oflHy Miss Grace, Oflny KapojiHH Ke;iep h oflHy HaM abohm

MHe H MoeMy dpaxy. Ec;ih xoxHxe, mu nepemjieM BaM npMCJiaHHyio BaMH jihuihiok)
KOnHK), HJIH Mbl MOXCCM nO/japHXb Cd dHdjIHOXeKe TopOHXCKOXO yHHBepCHXexa.
riOJiyHHJIH JIH Bbl pHCyHKH H HHCbMO flHpeKXOpy HaflaXeJIbCXBa ox KapOJIHH?
EcJiH Hex, HeMefl;ieHHo noaBOHHxe eft ,aoMoft b CUIA no xe;ie(|)OHy 301 498-2941.

H.aH Ha padoxy b ynHBepcHxex 301 455-2106, qxodbi ona MofJia cpaay xce
aaxaaaxb HOBbie h nocjiaxb BaM. HoMep ee nonxbi $aKC —

301 455-3213.

Ecj[h

3XO BoaMoxcHo H He oneHb c.noxcHo, ne moXjih dbi Bu noc.naxb Koppexxypy axoft

cxaxbH c H.njiK)cxpauHHMH MHe, 0H.nHnne, b Toponxo, nxodu Kapo.nHH Mor.aa c
Moeft noMombK) npoBepHXb ee.

Hxo Kacaexcn Bameft npocbdu o pacnpocxpaHeHHH peK.naMHbix .hhcxkob na
Bam cdopHHK, xo flojixcna cxaaaxb, hxo na Sana^e onenb neMHofHe
KHHtoxoproBbie (|)HpMbi HHxepecyioxcn npoflaxceft KHHf na pyccKOM nabixe na xaKyio
yaKyio nayMHyio xeMy Kax rpenecKHe aM$opbi. Banaio flBe: oflny b IlJxaxax —

V. Kamkin Bookstore (Rockville, Maryland), H .apyTyio BAHfJiHH
Colletts Bookstore (London).

y Menn na fla^e Hex Hx a/ipecoB, ho h Mofy

nocjiaxb HX BaM ffjisi HaflaxejibcxBa Bamefo ynHBepcHxexa, KoXfla Bepnycb b
TopoHXO. Bo BCHKOM cjiynae, h nom.nK) hm pexnaMHue jihcxkh.
B dJiMxcaftmeM dy^ymeM Mbi xoxejiH dbi noflejiHXbCH c BaMH naiDHMH nonbixKciMH

BfamncjiHXb cMKocxH aM$op MaxeMaxHqecKHM nyxcM na KOMnbioxepe, Koxopwe
ydexc/iaiox nac b BaxcHocxH npoflo.nxcaxb namy padoxy b cdope aMnnpHHecKHX

33,oz~

aaMepoB ( Ha npaKXHKe) cmkocth rpenecKHx aM$op rjih BbiHBjieHHH hx
CTan^japTOB. OqeHb 6y/ieM pa;ibi noanaKOMHTbCH c BamHMH flajibHeftuiHMH
paSoTaMH Ha axy xeMy.

C flpyxcecKHM npHBexoM,

Carolyn G. Koehler and Philippa MW Matheson
12.08.90

PS

/lojixcna npH3HaxbCH, mxo axox "oxxoHeHHbifl KnaccHHecKHft cjior" ne Becb
Mofl: 3flecb Ha fla^e ox^bixaex h moh flpyran KOJiJiefa, npenoflaBaxenb
pyccKoXo H3biKa B TopoHxcKOM yHHBepcHxexe OnbXa BaKHH, Koxopan mhoXo
noMoraex Kof/ia Mne npHxoflHxcH nwcaxb h^h nepesoflHXb no- pyccKH!

Respected colleague.
We thank you for your letters of early July, sent to Philippa Matheson
in Toronto and Carolyn Koehler in Athens. This answer is being written
to you by Philippa from the cottage, where Carolyn and I are now on
holiday together.

Thank you very much for your books, particularly for the one for me
with your kind inscription. You didn't quite understand my request
about the books in my last letter to you: the fact is that Miss Grace,
Carolyn Koehler and my brother have all already earlier received copies
of the book. Please do not send Miss Grace another one
she already
has the book, and I am now translating it for her. I ask you in the
future to send us only 3 copies of your future work: one for Miss Grace,
one to Carolyn Koehler eind one to us two
me and my brother. If you
like we will return to you the spare copy you sent, or we can
present it to the University of Toronto library.

Have you received the drawings and letter to the director of the
publishing house from Carolyn? If not, call her soon at home in the USA

by telephone 301 498-2941 or at work at the university 301 455-2106, so
that she can immediately order new ones and send them to you. Her
FAX number is 301 455-3213. If it is possible and not too much trouble,
could you send proofs of this article with the illustrations to me,

Philippa, in Toronto, so that Carolyn can with my help proofread it.

Z^<o3

As for your request about the distribution of advertising flyers for
your collection, it must be said that in the West there are very few
book-selling firms interested in selling books in Russian on such a
narrow subject as Greek amphoras. I know of two: one in the States
V. Kamkin bookstore (Rockville, Maryland), and the other in England
Colletts Bookstore (London).

I do not have their addresses here

at the cottage, but I can send them to you for the publishing house of
your university when I return to Toronto. In any case, I will send them
advertising flyers.
In the near future we would like to share with you our experiments

in calculating the capacities of amphoras by mathematical means on
computer, which convinced us of the importance of continuing our work on

collecting empirical measurements (in practice) of the capacities of
Greek amphoras for the elucidation of their standards. We will be very
glad to become acquainted with your future works on this subject.
With warm greetings.

Carolyn G. Koehler and Philippa MW Matheson
PS

I must confess that that "finished classical style" is not all my
own. There is here at the cottage on holiday another colleague of
mine, a professor of Russian at the University of Toronto, Olga
Bakich, who helps me a great deal when I have to write or to
translate in Russian!
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Doar Dr. Monakhor,
i^rtlrr•

^

( er r

Thank you for your intorasting of April 5, 1990, which has "boon retumod
A

to ma from Canada, with a translation.

Thank you also for your book about

capaci-bios, which Professor Wallace has discussed with me, as it is not just
in my line,

For dating the three Rhodian amphoras from the Tanais cemetery, only one

is actually of the Pergamon period, and that is no, 2, the jar of AMYWTA2

dated in the term of AEX.IAAIAA2. I would datoTrthis eponvm late in the Pergamon
period, between about 182 and 176 B.C.

See pp. 8 and 9 of my article in

fabricant's

1985, pp.1-54. Roto thay^name is spoiled with an upsilon, not an iota.

For jar no. 1, correct the name of the fabricant, which is to be read EPmIAZ.
The eponym's name is correctly read, but there was in fact no EEN0$ANT02 in

the Pergamon deposit. A single badly preserved stamp had been mistakenly so
restored, but the correct reading names the eponym ESR0$ARH2, (For a published
correction, see Tftpsug T (Primceton 1950), p. 142, under no. 44.

The correction

has been confirmed by a rubbing brought to us by Prof. BBrkor of Sriangen, made

from the Pergamon handle, which is in Berlin.) We know two Rhodian eponyms named

EEN0$ANT02, one datable in the second half of the 3rd century (ca. 230 to 220?),
and the other in the second quarter of the 2nd centikry; it is this later one

that dates the amphora of aPMIA2 at Tanais. For jar no. 3, there are 3 eponyms

named API2TEIAA2, and one 5^ about contemporary with APX1AAIAA2 (of. your no.2),
but the one in the Tanais cemetery must bo the latest one, datable about late

2nd B.C. because that is the data of the fabricant stamp (in two lines, and it
has also a bunch of grapes beside the letters). (Davice not preserved in this

example.).

The Persamon publication of amphora stamps was first-class, but wo

have more information now.

2S.o'2-

-

2

-

For Sinopean whole stamped amphoras, I hare not had the opportunity to
make much in the way of original studies of this class, of which we sea
relatively few examples, even of iust the broken-off stamped hendles.

It

does seem to me likely that the practice of putting ^reek stamps on these
containers

stopped when there was a distinct change in

adminhtration in Sinopo, as must have happened on the conquest by Fhamakes,
And then, accepting Grakov's sorting of the Sinopoan stamps into x± a sequence of
six dating periods, if one finds, as we have, four stamps of Grakov's last

period in a deposit (at the Athenian Agora) believed to end in about 183 B.C.,
why, this seems a good confirmation for ending Sinopoan stamps in general at
that point.

For the group of amphoras you mention that were found in Romania, I do not '
find a reference to Brachinsky's opinion,

Crq you give me one? I would like

to know what readings he gives to the stamps on the Rhodian jars, some of which
(1978)

are wrongly read in BSufii/B., and corrections of mine have been published by J.-Y,
Fmpereur in an article in the BCH.

•''or my rocdnt suggestions on Sinopean and Rhodian - and Kn^dian - chronology
etc. - see my article in Resper^n 1985 above referred to.

Yours sincerely,

Virginia R. Grace
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J[OKT. BHpiIOTHM rpetC
AfeHM', rpeiTUfl
rJiydoKoyBaHaewaii KOJurera !

B CBi3 3Ja c sasepiiieHHeM padoTBi no tbiioHoruK h xpoHozrorEE
CHHOnCKIilX aMffiOp y MGHB BOSHBKZIIJ HeKOTOpBie TpyBBOCTH C HaTHpOB-

KOfi CaMBIX nOBflHBX OdpaSnOB BTOS TapBT( n B. so H.3.).

(^^Bonmie Boero neJiBTX (fopM BToro apeiweHB npoHcxosPiT us

HeKpoiTOEH TaHaHoa b bog ohk naxsGHN bmgctg c posoGeKMMH kjigh:--

MGHBIMB aivKfopaMH ( CM.: lifeTiQB J[.B. HGKponoTrB TaHanca. M., I96I.

\s.<7T-<il;

C.5B. Ta67[.X7-I,2,3; . DJGnoB Jt.B. TaHaac a HasHaa JBcoh b UI-I bb.

j];o h.9. M., I9?0.

C.I43; IlfejroB JI.B. KGpaMaBGOKaG KJiGikia as

L TaHaaoa. M., 19*^^.
40. C.45, 05, 83,14?; ApcGHBGBa T.M. Hg~
KppnojiB TaHaaoa. M., 19??. C.33-38. TaBji.H,
osoc—
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CKaG KJIGflda OTHOCBTCB KG BpGMGHa nGpraMCKOro KOMEnGKCa

I. norpG^GHaG

I?8 :

a/ EnizElNfO

(npawoyro hbhbtg)
2. norpG^GHaG Is 23?

(npBMoyrojiHiBJe)
3. norpG^GHaG do a 1^
4

npHiwoyroJiBHB'G

6/ CTMIA

®AWT0Y
riAVAMOY

a/

6/

EHIAPXIEA

AI,^lA/TA

lAAQffiVTIOr
BGHOK

a/ [eTtIEMC]
APICTEIAA
APTAI/flTIOV

6/

KP[ATHCJ

Moa iipaaasKa b OTHonpHaa canoncKax aiw^p, Hai^seHHBix o ynoMBHyTHB/ia poHoccKaivia^ CBosBTCB K cnesymiGiviy: caHoncKaB aividEbpa

as KoivinaGKca

I (^n.I?8), aMGrnmaa na pyaKG ftadpaKanTCKOGj^ KJieP,-^

MO IVOfvHN/Ioy (pGTporpasHo) soOT^SaTapoBaTBCB bpgmghgm nocTiG
OKOHHanaB i^aracTpaTCKoro KTiGi^GHaB b Ghhohg - KonnoM 174 -na-

aaM 2/4 n B. so H.3. To ®e othochtcb a k aMtpojiB cBHoncKoro
npoasBoscTBa as KOMnnoKca 2 (n.23?).
^o kg KacaGTCB aivi^;opBT Qihoiibi as nocjiGSi-iero KOMnjiGKca 3
TO y MGHB CKHaSBTBaeTCB BnGSaTTIGHBG, HTO OHG SOHKHa dBJTB HGCKOSBKO doflee HOSSHG^ MOKGT dBITB SKTHOHaB BCIO 2/4 n B.

PaK BOG 3T0 nosTBGpJKsaGTCB BUB onpoBepraGTCB Bamaiwa -DacsGTaMB B oTHomeHaa posoccKax ^'•nefm ? roxpaHBGTCH m TpasaiiaoHnaB
saTBpoBKa riGorar^CKoro KOMnTreKca kegJ^ a mokho m yToSHBTB iviecTO npBBGSGHHHX KJCgSm B 3T0B1 KOMITJIGKOG ?

(ydorjiacHBi mBbi osaTapoBKofi KOMnjiGKca as 3-x posoccKax

2-x KOCCKBx a I CBHoncKog aivKjPop as ITaoTpoB ( Uacla. I9?8. XXII) '*
HanajioM sTopo® nonoBBHM HI b. so h.s. - so 240 r.,~ KOTopsiS sas

5?»2

K.B.BpamEHCKiiH ? He Moryi m ohu OKasaTtcfl -qyTB donee paHPiBMH ?
Byny Be.cBMa npEsnaTeneH sa KOHcyjiBTanKio,
C yBaseHHeM

Cfe pre Pi ID.

Moh axo b

F.04.90

r.CapaTOB

P.S.
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rJiydoKoynaiKaeAiafl Kooera !

B CBflSE c saBepmeHHeM padoTM no THno^Eormi h xpoHOJiornH
CBHOnCKBX aM$Op y MBHB BOSHBKroi HeKOTOpHe TpyrpOCTH C qaTHpOB-

KoPi cawux nosBBMX oc5pa3poB btoK TapH( Hb. .ho h.b.).

(fj) Bo HLine Bcero pennx ^opM -sToro BpeiweHUi nooHoxoHKT B3

HOKponoJiB Taiianca h bog ohh naEHeHH BMecTe c pohocckhmb KJieii-

MGHHMH aM^opaMB { CM.: life HOB JI.B. HeKponoHB TaHaaca. M., I96I.
C.56. Ta(5H.iy-I,2,3; . lifeHOB JI.B. TanaHC h HaKHBfi 5oh b UI-I bb .
HO H.9. M., 1970. 0.143; IlfenoB JI.B. KepaMHHeoKiie KHeiiMa as

' Tanaaca. M., 1975.

40. 0.45, fi5. 83.147;„. ApceHLeBa T.M. He-

^ KponoHE TaHaaca. M., 197,7. 0.30-38. TadH.U,,. XTI^ . Bee po,Hoc1^- CKae KHefiMa othocbtcb ko BpeM0i-ia TTepraMCKoro KOMnneKca :
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Moa iipaKBHica b oTHoiieHaa caHoncKBx aMcffep, HaaneHHUx c yno-

MBHyTHMB poHOCCKaMB^ OBOHBTCB K CHGHyiomGMy: OHHoncKaB aM(!x)pa

B3 KOMnHGKca

I (^n.I78), aMGiomaa Ha pyHKG ^adpaKanTCKOGj^ khgb-

Mo IVO^jU'IBK/Ioy (^poTporpaHHo) HOHSH^HaTapooaTBCB bpgmghgm nocHG
OKOHHaHBB MarBCTpaTCKOrO KHefiMGIIBB B OHHOHG - KOHHOM l/4 -HaHaHOM 2/4 n B. HO H.3. TO se OTHOCBTCB B K aM^OpG CBHOnCKOro

npOHBBOHCTBa H3 KOMHTIGKCa le 2 (n.23 7).
•^Do K© KacaoTCB aM(f)opM CHHoiBr as nocjiGiiHero KOMHHGKca A° 3,
TO y MGHB OKnaHHBaGTCB BnGHaTHGHHG, HTO OHa HOH>KHa tftlTL HGCKOJIBKO dOHGG nOSHHGil
M03KGT C5MTL BKTHOHaB BCK) 2/4 11 B.
KaK BCG 3T0 noHTBGp}K,HaeTCB ana onpoBepraGTCB BauiaMa pacHGTBMB B OTHOmGHaa pOHOCCKBX FHGI^M ? OoxpaHBGTCB HH TpaHBHaOHHBB
HaTBpoBKa IlGpraMCKoro KOMnnoKca khgPm a Mom-io hb yTOHHBTB mgcTO npBBGHeHHLIX KHgAIM B GTOM KOMnHBKCG ?

(^CorHacHH, m Bh c naTapoBKofl KOMHHGKca as 3-x poHoccKax,,

2-x KOCCKHX a I cBHoncKofi aM^op as IlaeTpoiD ( Uacla. ZOO'S. XUl)
HananoM BTopoa noHOBaHH 111 b. ho h.b. - ho 240 r.,- KOTopwa nan

^d<o 5

K.B.BpammcKHH ? He wioryT m ohh oKasaTBCE ^tb 6ome pai-iHEMH ?
Byjiy Be.cBMa npHsnaTejieH sa KOHcyjiBTaiiHio,

CyBaJKeiiHeM
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H3 Toro we MaTepHic'/
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rO TBMHO-CHHerO CTBR.
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Ot norpe6aabHoro HHBeHTapH
; ype.ieaa paaSaTaH aM$opa c TpyCTBOJIBHHMH pyRKaMH. /^HaMCTp rop-

aa no Kpaib 10,5 cm, BHcoTa aM$opBi
89 CM (TaSjT. XII, i).

Ha flHe MorHjiBHOH ambi, phrom

c TpeMH

KOCTHMH naABpeB pyKH,

naflaeH o6jiomok 6poH30Boro nep-

CTOHBHa

CO CTeKJIHHHOH

BCTaBKOH.

BciaBKa noMTH hojihoctbh) yTpaneiia. oneBHRHo, ona Snijia H3 cbbtjioro. we.^Toro hjih aejienoBaToro ctbk-

aa (xaSji. XXXII, 9). IIoRoSHBie
nepcTHH BCTpenajiHCB b norpeSeHHHx

liepBBIX BBKOB H. 3., aM(|)Opa n03B0aflex flaxnpoBaxB norpeSenue I b.
ao n. 3.

noepedenue 224. Hji. XXXVII,
lavDima 3,10 m. SaxopoHeniie Sbijio
iipoiiaBeAeno b MornjiBHon hmb bbi-

Tjriiyxon npHMoyrojiBHOH (J)opMBi, co
CKpyr.xeHHBiMH yrjiaMir, bbipbixoh
B MaxepnKOBOH

rjiHHe-5e.xorjia3Ke.

J.xuna MornjiBHOH hmbi 2,70 m, mn-

pnna 0,60—0,80 m. Hmb opneHxnpo-

Ta6jiuiia XI. Att^opbi us nospeeenua 237:

eaiia no ocn aanap;—bocxok. BeponxHo. norpeSBHHBiH jiewaji rojiOBoii

1 — HenanecTHoro ijeHTpa;

na BocxoK, xan nan hmb cywaexcn

2 — CHHoncKan;

Kaanapy (o6bib:ho hmh cywaroxcn

3 — pOHoccKan

^

.Ot *'

S

ipeoenne paspymeno n orpaojieno b npeBnocxn R stmp wa

BcxpeneHBi bSecnopHRKe oxAejiBHBie kJmh.
xoponeHHe 5bi.io npoaHHe-6enorna3Ke. flna

[ yrnaMH. Jljinna ee
I ceBepo-aanaa—loro-

rne n ToncTwii c.iofi
bKO B lOrO-BOCTOHHoS

xecKoir|o'
'p°Mri,rmi^eTo"^
B 3acBm/„on.™ Has™

KoaxKoii, ogjioMOK Howa n mpjtkwo ««

.
;v

B cxopony nor norpeSennoro). IIo-

15. CyflH no npnwKe,

C-rt I A

^

ypoBHHX

I

rannnHoe^,4npncnnne
Shkohhcm (TaSa. XLIII,

mnjiBpa c flepeBflnnon py-

XBoaaeu. Okojio nepena nagnpHbr nfi
®®'ie3HBix npeflMexoB, bo3mo;kho,
Horo Kysmnna AoDMa pro ttp
•'^omkii oonbnioro KpacnojiaKOBoro ABypyn-

e-xo sSonaoBL
•••niBnuiecn npynniLn
SaH 170^'
SeiiiiH Hex. Beponxnee Bcero ^

flannBix am AaxnpoBKH norpe-

noepe6eHue 225 H.x XXXV^

npaaoacHoH OCHH. HMa cpHeHrap'oLcHa":
pHOMopbH.— CAH, 19^5,,,
C.M,

Beponxno,^"^PaHMncB
bMonrne Sookh-

•nanpnMep: me.^oe jp. B. HeKponoar. Taaanca, c. 57.
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Ta6AUHa XIII. Am^op M
noipe6eHuu:

^ — 206; 2 — 141

Taojiuiia XII. AM0opbi us
nozpe6euuu:
J — 223; 2 — 237

UozpedeHue 226. Hji
norax CKcncxa npocne;

yaa.XOCB HaCIHHHO BBIHl
^
oG.JiicTn rpyaii norpoociiiioro oSHapyjKeH KaMeHB. noKoiiiinK
OBBi Tin.TOTKC'ii iia crinny. co c.'uiobiji iisriiuoM Tena bubbo. PyKH BBixaiiyTW
BflOjiB Tena. ^eBaa biictb Bn.ioTiiyKi noj^BeaeHa k Ge^py, cxynHH nor cseje-

loro-BocToi;. B

M.

HBI BMt'CTf. llorpcoemiBiii opiioimiponaii ro.xoBoii na aanaA-ceBepo-sanaaBoxpaiiHocTb CKcaera xopoman, koctu KperiKne (Ta6ji. IX, 4).
orpeua.iBHBiii nHBeinapB: okojio jieBoro njieHa ctohji jienHofi KyBmnH c
pyjKOH, B nonepeHHoji ceBeiiiiii 6jiu3Koii k neTBipexyroaBHOH Aopine, n pacpHiomiiMCH KBepxy rop:joM. Ha BiiyxpeHHiix cxenKax xyjiosa xoporno aa-

ABa 3aM6XHBiH cepoBax;
Horn r
^^^Ha ceBepo-ceB6po-i

BMeioxcH Ha.xenBi raiinbi. ano Kan 6bi npiiwaaaHo CBepxy k cxeHKaM xyjiosa,

noBepxHocxB KyBiiiinia Hie.xxo-ceporo pseia. ^Hainexp KyBmHna no KpaW

iiozpe6eHue 227. IH
aaeM HBHHjiacB mobhj

Ik
xyjioBa oh12 6jih30k
cm, flnaMexp
Rna hb6.5MorHJiu
cm, BHCOxa
14,3 CM (xaSji. XXI, JinaMoxp
I). Ho $opMe
KyBniHHy
2l4*

^neHXHpoBaHHaa n,

TaKaH xexHHKa jighkh flna khk y axoro KysiuHHa, npocnewHBaexcH tojibK"
Ha cocynax TanaHca IV—V bb. h. a.
Okoho xaaa cjiesa jieJKana HeSojiBmaH JKeJieaaaH OKpyrjiaa npHwenKa «

oxKHflHBiM fl3BiHK0M. HnaMcxp 66 0,5 CM (Ta6ji. XXXV, 9). Ha nosBOHKe.
npHMBiKaiomeM k npecxpy, naxoflHHacB Bxopaa JKeaesHaa npajKKa OBa;ii'*
HOH $OPMBI C OXKHAHWM H3BIHK0M, paBMepW 66 4X2,5 CH
(xaoji. XXXV, i7).
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Ho KyBHJHHy MOHCHO saxnpoBaxB norpeOeHHe IV b. h. 9.<" HorpefieBBe,'

225 HacxipiHo ncpeupBiBaex Mornjiy 234.
W'

Hor oxcyxcxBOBa;

llorpeSajiBHoro hhb6

MexHBi luniiHBKii pyBKii, KoxopLie cBepxy OBIJIH aaMaaaHH rjiHHofl. Y
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^aBBixHHyxano och ,
^3 rpo6a, HO, OHeBHflHi
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TaoAUna XIII. A.u(fiopbi
nozpeSercuu:

us

1 — 206; 2 — 141

lUl^a XII. AM0Opbl U3

teoeuuu:

:23; 2 — 237

UozpeQenue 226. Ha. XXXVI, rAyonna 2,25, m. Oopny MoniABHoii hmbi
yAaAOCB AaCTHAHO BBIHBIITB TOABKO OKOAO AHA MOTHABI. FpaHHAy HMBI B
Horax cKCAexa npocACAHTB ne yAaAOCB. Hna HMCAa oaaABnyio (|)opMy n
obLxa BBixanyxano ocn ceaepo-BOCxoK — loro-aanaA. Saxoponenne coBepraeno
oea rpo5a, no, OAeBHAno, na KaMKOBoii noAcxn.AKO, ox Koxopoii coxpannAca

)y5KeH KaMeHB. IIOKOHHHK
a saeBO. PyKH BBITHHyXU
SeBPYi cTynHH Hor CBeneHa

oABa aaMexHBiH cepoBaxBiii xneii. HorpeoeKHBiH AeataA na cnnne, b BBiXHny-

sanaA-ceBepo-aanart.

6a. IX, 4).

•

1 CTOHA AenHOH KyBHIHH C ^

3xyroABHOH (J)opMe, H pac-eHKax xyAOBa xopomo aa-

saMaaaHBi tahhoh. V A^a
cBepxy K cteHKaM lyAOsa,
iMeip KyBinHHa no

Kpaio

Mexp AHa 6,5 cm, BbicoTa

KyBniHHy na MornABi 214.
1, npocAejKHBaeTCH toabko

TOM noAOJKeiiuji. Honi napaAAejiBUBi, pynn baoab xena, opnoHxnpoBan xoao-

Boio na ceBepo-ccBepo-BocTOK. CneAex xoponieii coxpannocxii, no Aepen n

cxynnii nor oxcyxcxBOBaAii (xaoA. VIII. 4).
norpe6aABHoro nnBenxapH Hex. Horpeoenne 226 ne panee I b. h. a., oho
AacxiiAuo nepoKpBiBaAo Mornny 229.
UozpedeHue 227. Ha. XXXVI, rAy6HHa 1,70 m. HorpeoaABHBiM coopyJKeiineM ABAAAacB MornABnaH h.mb noAnpHMoyroABHoii iJiopMBi c aanASAHKaMH. opiieHxnpoBaHiiaH no ocii BocxoK-aanaA- flnmia hmbi 1,40 m. nmpuna ee
B Bepxiieii Aacxn 0,90 m, miipiiiia hmbi Hn>Ke aanneAiiKOB 0,50 m. B rAyonny
ii.Ma ox aanACAiiKOB ao A"a npocAesieiia na 0,40 m, AIoniAbiiaH hma DBipBixa
B iKe.AXoii MaxepiiKOBoii rAiiiie-ooAorAaaKO. fliioM niiBi xaKiKo nnjinexcn MaxepiiKOBan miiHa-oeAoraaaKa, ho c gaohb XBepABiMii KpaciioBaxBnin bk.xioag-

laH oKpyrAaH npHJKCAKa c
XXXV, 9). Ha noaBOHKe,
jKeAeanaH npH/KKa oaaAB-

iMepBi
B.

ee
H.

4X2,5

cm

3.®' norpe5eHHe

y
B. Ule.xoBa norpeoeniie omiiooAno ynoManyxo aBaaiati, b XByx pasHLix xpoHo•xoniAecKnx rpynnax. ffle.ios
E. Tanaiic n Hnainiiii J^oh b nepBLie Bena nameii
apbi, c, 57, 314.

'
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MICHAIL J. TREISTER AND THEODORE V. SHELOV-KOVEDYAYEV
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KALOS

TAMAN PENINSULA
OETAE

UBAH

Fig. 1. South Russia and the north coast of the Black Sea. (After J. G. F. Hind, "Greek and Barbarian
Peoples onthe Shores ofthe Black Sea," AR 1983-84, p. 78,fig. 8)
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JBaEaeMafl mhcc B.Ppetc !

BsCBMa COEaEGK), ^TO MOG nE[CBMO HG 3aC!Pa?10 Bac 71GT0M B A$H—
Hax H Bh HG GMOEGTG yHacTBOBaTB B HauiGM ii3^i;aHiiH» Hgcmotph Ha
SaflGpEKy HGKOTOPHX CTaTGH (yBH, aBTOptl HG BCGPfla dHBaiOT flHCHHIITlII-

HHpOBaHH) ) HBCG EG Haj]|GKICB CJijaTB CdopHHK B HGJ^aTGi/lBCTBO TflG
HE[dy^i;B B MapTG - anpGTiG. Egtgctbghho, dyjiy pafl noGziaTB Ban KaK
3T0, TEK H flpyPHG HafflH HGflaHHH, BLDCGJ^HIKHG B daHEatlUGG BpGMH.

B 3roM rofly HGnojiHaGTGH 90 tigt go j^hh poeji;ghhh B.H.rpaKOBa,

CSe^y'f yuiA,-#-.c ,
/I'
3to GOdHTHG OTMeqaGTGH npoBG^!;GraG^^HppeHOT
Ha :^KpaiiHG,
HOSJ];-

HGG BHMflyT H GDOTBGrGTByiOimiG

nHKaHHH. HaGKOEBKO MHG II3BGGTH0,

Bh nojmepEHBaTiH g B.H.I^aKOBHM HaynHHG gbhbh MHomG roflH. Hg yB71GHGT
H^GnGKTHBG HflGH HaHHGaTB
HafflGrO H3~
Rama "AHTimHt MHp h apxGOTioriiH"' HGdo^iBinyD, BaMGrny o gbohx bhgHarjlGHHBX or MHOrOTlGrHGrO OdMGHa iWGHMH H mfopMailHGt G EopHGOM
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BecLMa coHcaTieio, ^to Moe nucBMO He sacTaao Bac tigtom b A$hHax H Bh He CMOEGTe yaacTBOBaTB b naiueM HSflannH. HecMOTpa Ha

saflepKKy hgkotophx ciaTe® (ybh, bbtoph hg Bcer^a duBaioT flucHiinTiHHHpOBaHH) , H BCG EG Haj^GKCB GflaTB CdOpHHK B HSflaTG ilBCTBO TflG—
HHdyflB B MapTG - anpGjiG. EcTGCTBGHHo, dyjiy paji; noGJiaTB BaM Kan

' 3TO, TaK Er^pyrHG^ HaniH HSflanHa, BHxoj];amHe b daHEaSmee bpgmh.
B 3T0M rosy HGnoaHHGTGH 90 aGT GO JIHH pOEflGHHH E.H.BpaKOBa.
3T0 GOdHTHG OTMGHaGTGH npOBGflGHHGM.KpH^GpGHHHH Ha yKpaHHG, HOSfl-

HGG BHtflyT H GOOTBGTGTByiO^HG SydaHKaHHH. HaOKOaBKO ^HG H3BGGTH0,
Bh noflflGpEHBaaH o B.H.PpaKOBHM HayHHHG gbhbh MHorne roflH. He yB-

aGHGT aH Bao b j[i;aaBHG,ft neponeKTHBG hagh HannoaTB sae Hauiero H3flaHHH "AhthhhhS mhp h apxeoaorHij" HedoaBinyio. 3aMGTKy o gbohx bhg-

HaTaGHHHX OT MHOroaGTHGrO OdMGHa HflGHMH HHH^fopMaH^H 0 BopHGOM
HHKOaaGBHHGM ?

C raydojKHM yBaEGHHGM h HaHayamiMH noEGaannHMH
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American 'School of ^lassica]. t>tudies

54 Swedias t^treet, Athens T06 76, C^reece
"Jctober 24, 1989

V.

Dr. S. Monakov

PERVOi'lAlbKAYk, 67-53
SAltATOV 410031
USER

Dear Dr. Monakov:

Your letter of 'June 25 cane to Athens after I had left for a two-month

visit in the US, so I received it rather late.

Thank you very much for your invitation to me to participate in your
volume on Amphoras of the Ancient «Vorld.

I am very sorry that I will not he

able to contribute an article, because of too many other obligations and too

little time (because of my years).

I am sure your book will be of great

interest, and I look forward to consulting it.

I must thank you also for offprints of your articles published in 1984
and

1980, a"" so for sending me an offprint of an article o^ T985 by

V.I.Ratz, also on Ohersonnesian stamps, bp to now I fakve only a partial trans
lation, but hope to arrange for more.

Of your letter to mo received in %y

1986 (it seems to be undated), I hkve also not a complete translation as yet,
but wish to thank yo ; for it.

You have embarked on a very largo and useful

task.

Yours very sincereTy,

c.
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ApXHTPKTOp // FpUtUUH
IS: MHHHCTrpcTno cbh^h CCCIP, 1988
?5 nft as 86566. Uena 6 k. PHcywcK ityjo/KHHKa IS. SopoOuiia

HsroTOBvieHo

Ha

FlepucKoA

<^-Ke

roanaKa

/
JIOKTopy Bmp2i,)kmhmm FpeHC
A^mhh, rpepMH

FjiydoKoyBaffiaeMaH Konnera
B KOHpe-aToro ropa h coBMecTHO c B.M.KapeM, momm KonneroH

no yHMB^^pcMTeTy, npepnonararo coi^paTB TeMaTMnecKMH cdopHMK cTaTOM
nop HasBaHMOM "Am^'Oph anTMnnoro Mnpa". B hcm dj^peT^Tpn pas^ena:
I) "OpraHMsanMH aMc^'opnoro nponsBopcTBa"; 2) "TunondrMH mkpononorwH Tapbi;

3)"BKOHOMMnecKne cbhsm no MaTopnanaM KepawM^Knx

KneMM". ynacTBOBaTB b neM BbipasMnn cornacMe MHorne cnepManncTbi,

B TOM nncne m pnp sanapnbix nccnepoBaTeneM (M.Fapnan, I.-M.AmnepBep, M.JIedMpyp m pp.).
fl cnen cbomm ponroM coodpMTB Ban od otom npoexTe m npMrnaCMTB K ynacTMio B MspaHMM. IlpaBpa, pojiHen npepynpepnTB, mto kbk
M donBinMHCTBO naiuMX naynnKX nydnpKauMH, 3to MspaHne ne npepnonaraoT ronopapoB.

EcnM Bb] HanpeTe bosmohhoctb ynacTBOBaTB b cdopnMKe, h dun
dbi pap nonypMTB Baray pyKonncB b 2-x bks. odpMM odBeMOM po i ne-

naTHoro nncTa (20-22 oTp.) nnoc 3-5 nnnDCTpauMM na mom appec
B HOHdpe - peKadpe TeKymerc ropa. B MspaTenBCTBO cdopHMK dypeT

cpan B nanane 90 ropa, buxop - opneHTMpoBonHo- b Konne 90 - nanane 91 r.

C HeMSMeHHUM yBaJKeHMBM M caMUMM podpuMM nomenaHMHMM
Ceprew D. MonaxoB

CapaTOB
25.06.89
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, 3ama cecrpa 3iv!B7iHa JTLBoma rpef'c jnode^o nepecTiaiEa Mne oto^^vwV cf
a^'fcU d?
cuoic^
yc^or
la^oczCs. m f<V\A<'C'fie!W

TUCK Bamei^ ctbtbe 1949 roi];a k nepejiaaa flodptie cnoBa no noBoj^
CLcfjcle

i\A

1^8^, I •

T ctvw Fi«3i4^<re£

Moefi CTaTBB B "BecTHiiKe jipeBHet ncTopEE", 1984,
Haas

I. IIoTiBmeH
X wtU be

TeM, nTO jiaHHaB padoTa BBisBana y Bac iiHTepec. Byny npEBnaTeJieH,
acjvL <^7eD^^e«>s ^d\jc< ci^sexva-hc^s,
cpmic/v witi be. vcx^ «.*wPciifov^
ecM BticKaKeTe cboe saiwenaHEB. Bame MnenHe jijib mohb oyneT bocbQx mi5

Ma BaJfiHO.

IK vwu^ (Ooyv ilrvic T be^/v to be
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i^[Tt Tlvo shi<lu of dU-XScV S<cu

B CBoe BpeMB nsyneHnovi xepcoHecoKOE TapH b Hanan saHMMaTBCB

CcJV^t£U>iTC\^ t^UiCtY

\v\f(\-<X-V\c« of

Bld-t.'f collet jjUx ^txwiJl

nofl BMBHEeM CBoKx GTapiiikix TOBapiimeB E ynuTOTiet B.Pi.Kana, A.H.
p<DbLe<fvt cf ck/x4vBa <x

UierjioBa e M.B.BpamEHCKoro. npodneMa coBnaHEB Ha.neJKHOE TEironorEE "

civdh^ho^ of fU uXxXe cxxD^
tkc c^xottc of- CVuK^e^e^ajy <3w^plio(0£
E xpoHOHorm TapH naspena .naano, a sndop xepcoHeccKEX aivi^op gobc.
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BCHBeTCB KaK TGM, ETG B CeBepHGM IXpEEepHGMGpBe B BEGXy 9fl7IEHB3-

'^vicc^ i'riAxx^ fW oWIm c£vvfe<' OvSixiucuA^i
bu fW
Ma 9TG dblfl enHHOTBekHHE p^Tp, npGEBBGfli'IBraBE aM(T^GpH, TaK B TQW,

<Vv6.X rjwu

VW<£cbA^r Tw<3Ur\ov'io(v Ka^^.V^tC alt^/x^

»v)o(Kv^<\

ETG nan KopnycoM xepcGHecciaix KepaMEnecKEx ktigim k TOMy spevieFiiH

<L Uv\A

cv\ a- CoVM^c^

-siaMKos Ipm fba-8 fiVv\c •

ysce Hannp TpyjrnjiCB mgj/j nepflHB ynETenL BnaupmiEp MBaHOBBE Kan.

TUi Yv\(Km pojcf cf
ivcvfi btA
pubhcL«C^ '^Si
OcHGBHaB^ nacTB ero padoTH k HacTOBiueMy speMeHE onyonKKoBaHa, e
Xfl-Wv 5GV*G^£v

clfpVUxV 0"f KjUL5> IoU (TiK^lfic 6f

rC<!j[U£i^8'

lCiv\A StOtC

GTTECK nGCTrenneE ero^'CTaTBE b no ero npocBde BaM BHCHjiaK. yfie-Vva^f v\Mf wcvVps. uiXfi be (br 'Aow ^ iNv<-V\ar ox
oa'obs'bj.

pen, ETG ero padoTH dyiiyT btib Bac aecBMa jnodciiHTHH. .

X wofe , Bu

(^cus , fWf y. r KasU li ffiu

puptCi of"

OTMeny, KCTaTE, nr^o B.B.Kan BBSBeTCB cimBM E3 yneHEKoB
ia.v\(J!jiv uVosc <\iAX<faJA£jt b-c
uiocte^A Lio
fiefeC

B.H.ipaKGBa, nG.n; pyKGBGii;cTBGM KCTcporG gh padcT^ji b odiracTE

of (XvavNMV

oixtlickji i\n tfv 6o $ iv. Xtcsai^- 14

fe' V 1.

Kepa^EEecKGE 9nErpa(|^EKE eme B^^O-e tguh b ''ocKBe. PlweHHc B.Pl.Ka-

fV^V Otd-kov
^CKAt-t .fVve ^ut^wSf'AtjV c( fkc ^oiiecheMC?) df CcacvxmV
of ^ Pic,6^ V<:X AiffA 1G^V(l cllt ^
Ks- KJCvfoecf pv&cflfoJ&Cu
CeBepHGrc IIpEnefHGMGpBB /lOSPE-IH/,
KOT^ptwi gh TpyfliiTiCfl npaK^

ny bopBc HEKGTiaeaEn nepe.naji pyKcnECB Cscfla KepawiEnecKEx KkeJIw

lmVciU Lvif,
dVvA«. fflbYbfV,
uc\a suveb.\
vvo4" b^K
TEEecKE BCK) KHSHB. 3tgt CEGfl, KaK &, HaBepHoe, 3HaeTe, He onydftx
kfWwccii
o^d
oiA-cof Vksv
1
jffiKGBaH no nECTG THXHEHeCKEM HpEHPlHaVI E BMeeTCB flCeft) B 3-x

j dVe cf J/vVAtb

V- r

l"if' S

VW osfied iWj6 fe fxt

3K3., GKEH B3 KGTcpHx HaxG^iffiTCB y B.K.Kaua. CH npGCBJI mghb CGGd-

-ke lAdlS.
UAffAt\%rt w
IHETB, HTG dymeT Bcerj]ia^pa,Ky];aTB B^ HeodxG.m%K cnp^Ky g Hajii-

-

^ V pft5c.vxcc dr dAm Cfvdr.

2 -

fU No^VK Qf^ck.

Tex Ema hhhx K^ePM b CesepHOM IIpE'qepHOMopBe.
1 UoKt VvAA^xq VVcAaJ
W"dve uv^k (JW •Vka

/^G-^cV

CaM B B HacTOBiuee BpeiviB saKOH^jr ooJiBiDyio padoTy no OBOTe()^ f*jfAOVd\A'^
T(!m.vicLv^ <jrW,vS:^vi.fsc^ •
<v^occ 'tBdia
iwaTPisariEPi anKpop XepcoHeca TaBpEneoKoro. Boero ynreHo dojiee 220 .

djAdl f<2^^tT,vewttL»fb\ V,-/"

, Ccm-wovcX

Cv. Vivpclj^^cfaC,

nezex e (fpanwHiTEpoBaHHtix cooynoB. TEnojiorBnefcKyK) KTiaccE^BKaiiEio
cr\^

cf t^SQedc'd vvsoi'2vv><i rn^-itv^A

irpEinTrocL oosaxaBaTB na dase' cneniiaTiBihD paspadoTaHHOEi MeTOjuiKE.
'Uaj:'. "^.vcxfoc UvidK
A.vj^nVcK&
'v^ CW.Y'j(rV\jtSo^> ftiJct (/viBUU-v

OdiLiEe paMKE aMipopHoro npoESBonoTBa b XepcoHec,e yKTiajiBiBaicTCB b
HaC V>(j(.vj,i(£s

3>/^

-(c> 'hv V\M<Ci5lc ^^•^^CCl/h'A'dS (^.C

npeipezEax ot TpeTBefi neTBepiB .ly'no cepenEHBiQT)bb. no h.o. Ocodyio KjiaccE(|)EKai!Bio npEuinocB paspadaTHsaTB jim npo^BnBHBJX nacTeE
S'^,A.'pA
•
y l\(l\'L ' f«C€v -'o OckvG'vf flu^
["-SUaC
aMpop - BennEKOB b HOKen. JlaHHyio sanany n nHTi^ncB peiiiETB Bcxons

(nfJJVV'v0.\€{\f(.}o^,U ~ f' 5 m
B3 Hysin apxeonorEEecKoE npaKTEicii - botb b KynBTypHtix cnonx anTBEHHX naMBTHEKOB (|'panvieHTBpOBaHHBi IWaTepEan BSnBeTCB MaCOOBEM,

iieTiHe JKe fepwifcT BCTpeEaioTCB KpaEne penKo. OrneEEHBie teeh b sapBaHTH COCynOB, EX seHDH B HO^TCSl ynS0TCB nSTEpoaaTB C TOEHOCTBK)

no 20 - 30 neT. B OTnenrnHX cnynanx mosho noTB donee ysnyro naTy.

OcodBiM pasnenoM padoTBf bbbtiocb EccjienoBaHBe OTannapTOB eMKOCTB, nna KepaMBEecKOE napBj XepcoHeca ex cefinac BBTneneeTCB no
necBTB.

H3 BceE padoTBi noKa onydnBKOBaHH tombko npenBapBTenBHBie
ETOrE BSyneHEB CTaHnapTOB eMKOCTE

/oTTBCK 3T0E CTBTBE B

1980, iis 4 B BaM nepecBinaK)/ b BSBecTHyio Baiw CTaTBio o TexHonorEB

E nBHaiviBKe aB5^pHoro npoBSBoncTBa /BJll:, 1984,

I/. B nenoBi 3to

EccnenoBaHEe b npennonaraio nydnEKOBaiB B'lOHorpa^EnecKB b xony
npennoJKETB ero b stom ro,ny KaKoMy-i-iEdynB BsnaTenBCTsy.

bnaronapio Ba® aa npBcnaHHHS ottbok CTaTBB 1949 rona. ?/lHe
ona xopomo EssecTHa, ho b pacnonaran oeshb nocpencTBeHHOE (|)oto-

KopBefi. XepooHeccKaB se aivi(|'opa bs Orawdyna no Bafflen nydmiKariBB
dfcina i\/iHOK) BKn^nena b cTaTBK 1980 rona. K coHanenEio y MeHB ne
dnno Bcex ee napaRaespoB.

SHaKOMH nB Bbj c nocneipefi KHEPofi M.B.BpsnjEHCKoro "R^eTona

BocnenoBaHEB anTBEHOE ToprosnB", JleHEnrpan, 1984, BtiraenmeE y}Ke

63

-

nocjie ero CMepTE ?

3 -

Ecma Bh He pacnoJiaraeTe 3toe padoTOM, to

£ Mory BaM ee nepecaaTB.

,

Ceprefi lOpBeBHH.

C HeEBlVieHHLIM yBaJKeHEBM

'.CapaTOB, 4I003I, yn.IIepBOMafiCKaH,
a.S?, KB. 53

BLAC*^ S^A ^^e^ _ u^se.. VA.OWACV\OV;

( Ntrrzs A\Jt> c-C5kBES.^^/i>^K>cB.)
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